This paper is devoted to the comparing stock portfolios of the largest conventional and responsible Ukrainian companies as the basis for substantiating the structure of an optimal investment portfolio in the current conditions of development of the financial market of Ukraine. The empirical basis of the research was the data of quotations of shares of 6 most liquid conventional and 6 responsible companies in the Ukrainian and Warsaw exchanges. The methodological basis of calculations was the classic Markowitz portfolio optimization model. The key hypothesis of the research was to check that the conventional investment portfolios of Ukrainian companies outperform the responsible investment portfolios by their parameters (return, risk). This hypothesis was rejected. The obtained results have not only theoretical significance -both the rationale for the threat of responsible investment in Ukraine and the applied value for market participants in terms of investment decisions making, taking into consideration the ESG criteria, and the formation of investment portfolios from shares of the responsible companies, the key parameters of which exceed the conventional portfolios.
INTRODUCTION
The expansion of responsible investment as a source of financing for the sustainable development economy in the world is characterized by a growing trend. According to the Global Sustainable Investment Alliance, from 2014 to 2016, the volume of operations in responsible investment markets was growing at a steady pace. Thus, the volume of responsible investment in the United States grew by 33.0% and reached USD 8.7 trillion, while in the EU, its growth rate amounted to 11.0% and in absolute terms, this figure reached USD 12 billion (GSIA, 2016).
In Ukraine, the responsible investment has not yet become much widespread, and the stock market itself is in crisis (Plastun, 2018) . However, the introduction of new approaches to the formation and selection of investment portfolios and justification of the appropriateness of responsible investment can be a trigger to stabilize the stock market and reorient its instruments to finance sustainable development.
Conventional investment portfolios consist mostly of the most liquid stocks and are optimized by investors according to risk/return criteria.
Responsible portfolios are formed by investors who take into consideration environmental, social and governance criteria (ESG). By reducing the number of shares of companies that can be selected into responsible portfolios, the common sense is that they are less profitable/more risky than conventional in terms of financial variables. At the same time, responsible portfolios are formed from shares of companies that create long-term value for the society, participate in green projects, perform socially meaningful works for communities, which in aggregate can have a positive integral effect, embodied in the growth of their profitability and decrease riskiness, taking into account non-financial variables.
The purpose of the study is to compare stock portfolios of conventional and responsible Ukrainian companies as the basis for substantiating the structure of an optimal investment portfolio in the current conditions of development of the financial market of Ukraine.
The key hypothesis of the research is to check that the conventional investment portfolios of Ukrainian companies outperform the responsible investment portfolios by their parameters (return, risk).
The empirical basis of the research was the data of quotations of shares of six most liquid conventional and six responsible companies in the Ukrainian and Warsaw exchanges. The methodological basis of calculations was the classic Markowitz portfolio optimization model (Markowitz, 1952 (Markowitz, , 1959 .
Analyzing the key parameters of constructed conventional and investment portfolios of the largest Ukrainian companies, we should underline two key issues: 1) in case of portfolio optimization with a minimum level of risk and a limited level of profitability we have responsible portfolio of companies with CSR strategies with a minimum risk equal to 0.77%, the return is equal to 3%. The portfolio consists of shares of Kernel Holding (KER) -90.46% and PJSC "ArcelorMittal Kryvyi Rih" (KSTL) -9.54%.
2) in case of portfolio optimization with a maximum level of profitability and a limited level of risk, we have responsible portfolio of companies with CSR strategies with a maximum return of 6.89%, and total risk is 2.69%. The portfolio consists of shares of DTEK Dniprovsky Electric Networks Ltd.
(DNON).
The obtained results have not only theoretical significance -both the rationale for the threat of responsible investment in Ukraine and the applied value for market participants in terms of investment decision making, taking into consideration the ESG criteria, and the formation of investment portfolios from shares of the responsible companies, the key parameters of which exceed the conventional portfolios.
The structure of the article is presented in the following way: section 1 is devoted to the literature review of academic sources on selected topics, section 2 contains a description of the data and methodology, section 3 -the obtained results, and last section -conclusions, comments and prospects for further research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The study of responsible investment and its benefits to investors in terms of higher returns/lower risk to investors compared to conventional portfolios has a 35-year history. The basic definition of responsible investment is the definition of Salaber (2007) , according to which such investments are made taking into consideration non-financial criteria that integrate ESG factors into the investment process. A more detailed distinction between responsible and traditional investment is provided by Capelle-Blanccard and Monjon (2012): responsible investors invest in companies that are considered as sustainable, with good working conditions, environmental and community relations, and avoiding actions "sin" companies operated in the field of arms trade, alcohol, weapons, nuclear energy, tobacco, etc.
In scholarly sources concerning conventional and responsible investments and their portfolios, the discussion is mainly about exceeding of the conventional investment portfolios according to their parameters (return, risk) responsible investment portfolios. This discussion is carried out both at the level of individual studies of responsible and conventional portfolios according to different criteria, as well as meta-studies (Table 1 ). We should note that among vast majority of researchers who attest to the fact that responsible portfolios have better performance than conventional, there are two groups:
1) academicians who take into consideration the full set of ESGs;
2) academicians who take into consideration separate E, S, G or their combinations.
Results of responsible and conventional portfolios meta-studies (Table 2) indicate strong positive relationship between ESG and companies' financial performance. Thus, literary sources point to the ambiguity of the influence of ESG criteria on the parameters of investment portfolios, and therefore on the need for an empirical comparison of conventional and responsible portfolios.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In order to determine the composition of investment portfolios, it is necessary to solve two problems based on the model of H. Markowitz (Markowitz, 1952 (Markowitz, , 1959 , namely:
1) calculate a portfolio with a minimum level of risk and a limited level of profitability, such a task has the form of such a system: 
2) calculate a portfolio with a maximum level of profitability and a limited level of risk. This task looks like: 
The risk of an investment portfolio looks like:
where σ i -standard deviation of return on the i-th financial instrument, k ij -correlation coefficient between i-th, j-th financial instruments, w i -share of i-th financial instrument in the portfolio, V ijcovariation of the yield of the i-th and j-th financial instruments, n -number of financial instruments of the financial portfolio.
In order to compare conventional and responsible investment, it is necessary to calculate the return of shares of Ukrainian enterprises in which the strategies for corporate social responsibility were implemented and ordinary enterprises. To conduct research, we took the results of the stock quotes for the month at the Ukrainian Stock Exchange and the Warsaw Stock Exchange between February 2012 and January 2017, as it is a fairly significant period of time that will help us to make more accurate calculations. 
RESULTS
For the beginning, we calculated the monthly return for PJSC "DTEK Zakhidenergo" (ZAEN), PJSC "ArcelorMittal Kryvyi Rih" (KSTL), PJSC Concern Galnaftogaz (GLNG), PJSC "Dniprospetsstal" (DNSS), DTEK Dniprovsky Electric Networks Ltd. (DNON) with the growth rate (rt). The return for Kernel Holding (KER) was given.
Also, the return of shares for the month for enterprises of: PJSC "Raiffeisen Bank Aval" (BAVL), PJSC "Tsentrenergo" (CEEN), PJSC "Ukrnafta" (UNAF), PJSC "Ukrtelecom" (UTLM), PJSC "Kryukiv Carriage Building Plant" (KVBZ), PJSC "Donbassenergo" (DOEN) were given.
Then, we calculated the growth rate (r t ) for the quotes, which is an indicator of the return of shares (Appendix А).
The next step is to determine the mathematical expectation of return (r i ) for each stock, for this we will find the arithmetic mean for the entire period. Equity risk (b) is calculated as the average deviation of the values for the entire period (Tables 3 and 4 ).
The next stage of calculation is the creation of tables of return covariations of shares among themselves ( Table 5 ). These tables, in turn, create covariance matrices for the investment portfolio. You can notice that the diagonal values represent the variance of stock return.
And also we need to calculate this for conventional investment portfolio, that is similar with previous tables (Table 6 ).
According to the Markowitz theory (Markowitz, 1952 (Markowitz, , 1959 to solve the first problem (according to system 1), it is necessary to determine the minimum acceptable margin level of the portfolio (rp). We take rp ≥ 3%, because such a minimum profitability level is acceptable for the Ukrainian stock market, and also introduce restrictions on the weighting of the share ratios: the ratio of shares should be equal to 1, and the shares themselves should have a positive sign. To solve the second problem, we set the maximum permissible level of portfolio risk σp ≤ 3%.
For the first task, after the calculations, we determined that for responsible portfolio of companies with CSR strategies with a minimum risk equal to 0.77%, the return is equal to 3%, and the portfolio consists of shares of Kernel Holding (KER) -90.46% and PJSC "ArcelorMittal Kryvyi Rih" (KSTL) -9.54%.
And for ordinary companies, the conventional portfolio is not even formed, because return is negative.
For the second task (according to system 2), conventional portfolio was formed from ordinary companies with a maximum return of portfolio of -0.6%, and total risk is 100.08%. The portfolio consists of only shares of PJSC "Kryukiv Carriage Building Plant" (KVBZ).
After the calculations, we determined that responsible portfolio of companies with CSR strategies with a maximum return of 6.89%, and total risk is 2.69%. The portfolio consists of shares of DTEK Dniprovsky Electric Networks Ltd. (DNON).
CONCLUSION
The basis of all calculations are a two problems based on the model of Markowitz. There are two tasksfirst of all, to calculate a portfolio with a minimum level of risk and a limited level of profitability, and the second task -to calculate a portfolio with a maximum level of profitability and a limited level of risk.
Also was calculated the return of shares of Ukrainian enterprises in which implemented strategies for corporate social responsibility and ordinary enterprises for the comparison.
To conduct research, we took the results of the stock quotes for the month at the Ukrainian Stock Exchange and the Warsaw Stock Exchange between February 2012 and January 2017, as it is a fairly significant period of time that will help us to make more accurate calculations. We use classical H.
Markowitz theory (Markowitz, 1952 (Markowitz, , 1959 to solve problem of portfolio optimization.
In case of a minimum risk/limited level of profitability results show that for responsible portfolio of companies implemented CSR strategies risk level equal to 0.77%, the return is equal to 3%. This portfolio outperform conventional portfolio. Last one is not even formed, because return is negative.
In case of maximum profitability/limited level of risk responsible portfolio of companies with CSR strategies has a maximum return of 6.89%, and total risk is 2.69 %. And also This portfolio outperform conventional portfolio, which was formed from ordinary companies with a maximum return of portfolio of -0.6%, and total risk is 100.08%.
If we take into consideration our research, it is clear that investing in Ukraine in a company with implemented corporate social responsibility strategies more profitable. After all, the risk of such claims is lower -in the first task the risk is 0.77%, and in the second it is 2.69%, and the return at given levels of risk is 3% and 6.89% severally.
And conventional portfolios are more risky, because in the second task the level of risk is equal to 100.08% with negative profitability. It should also be noted that the portfolio with the highest level of profitability was not even made due to negative return.
Undoubtedly, responsible activity of companies influence on profitability of the shares of companies in the Ukrainian stock market, as these companies are mainly the most progressive in their activities. They implement audit and corporate social responsibility strategies.
In the main, companies whose shares are part of a conventional portfolio are less profitable for investors due to the fact that their earnings are less stable, and these companies are more closed to information for investors, and these companies have a certain negative effect on the environment through their activities, because this company is based on electricity generation through coal combustion.
Companies with implemented CSR strategies are more open to different indicators, and they are implementing a variety of initiatives to preserve the ecology and energy-saving systems development.
The key hypothesis of the study was not confirmed because according to calculations, the traditional investment portfolios of Ukrainian companies do not outperform the responsible investment portfolios by their parameters (return, risk).
Further research in this direction is quite promising due to the existence of many theories of investing based on which it is possible to make calculations with broader base of companies' quotations. And the development of the stock market in Ukraine will allow for more substantive research. Other calculations can be made on the basis of different countries, because the results may differ between developed and frontier financial markets.
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